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Dwelling Houses.—The scarcity of- dwel-
linghouse's wEich prevails in our city now is re-
markable. It is very difficult to finds house to
let within the limits of the city, and consequent-
ly men who would otherwise wish to keep
house themselves are obliged to betake them-
selves tothe boarding house as their only ref-
uge. Even the latter are so utterly crowdedthat they can provide but very limited imam.
modation, so that those who are ih business

-here are forced to put up with what they get in
hopes of better times. If any 01 our wealthy
capitalists could be induced to build a lot of
small comfoitable homes to the immediate
neighborhood of the' clty they would find It amost lucrative speculation.

Arrest of a Plekpoeket.—Yesterday a
woman giving her name as hire. Fitzgerald wasarrested by the market constable Sims while in

. theact of attempting to pick the pocket of in,oldlady named Snyder. It seems that 'no is~e6
than four persons had been Previously robb in
the market, and it is thought that Ent. Fitzger-
ald is the guilty party. She had a female ao-
complice with her who succeeded in makingherescape, and concerning whom Direr:Fitzgerald is
unwilling to give any information. The amiss-
ed,wfas conveyed to the Mayor's office, where
she was searched and a considerable amount ofmoney found on her person, besides a piece of
gold chain which, it isalleged, had been broken
offsome lady's watch-guard. The police are on
the lookout for the other party. .

Coroner's Inonest.—An inquest was held
yesterday morning by Coroner Olawson on the
body of a lad named John G. Oloutz, aged tide
years, who was killed on Thursday afternoon
at Pine creek,a short distance above Sptang's
rolling mill. The father of the boy was em-
ployed at the mill, and had sent some brick up
to his house in one of the empty coal cars Sust
as the car was approaching the gate the boyran
out, with the intention, it kri supposed, of climb
ing upon the cars. The driver sawhim fall, but
before he could check up the horses*one of the
car wheelshad passed over his head at the tem-
ples, crushing the skull and causing instant

'The jury found a verdict of accidental
death.

Frozen to Death.—The Johnstown Demo-
crat says: On Tuesday night a Welsh farmer
from the neighborhood of Ebensburg, named
Rizzi Davis, while under the influenceof liquor
lay _dawn in oneof the alley■ of the Fourth
ward ofthis plsoe, inwhat is commonly known
as Horneratown, and was so badly frozen that
he died on Wednesday evening. It is said that
the neighbors heard his cries all night, but in-
humanely lefthim to perish withoutattempt-ing- to remove him. He was not even removed
until oapt. Rutledge went to his assistance
about 83( O'clock on Wednesday morning.

The Bllnersville Passenger Hallway.
—We informed our readers a few days ago that
the above line of railway was up for sale. On
Tuesday night the line, torether with its roiling
stock„buildings, &a., was offered for sale at
Bionwaine's auction rooms, but as only $19,600was bid for it Mr. Herron withdrew it. Al.
though we are byno means under the imprer.
don that this line is wortha treasure, we would
think that it could command a higher price than
that which was offered for it on Tuesday eve-

Itsui.Drowned.—A man named Johnliolay,
employed'as a deck hand on board the instanter
Petrolla No. 2, on the Allegheny wharf, was
drowned on Monday evening about seven
o'clock. lt appears that he was under the
Anent* of liquor at the time, and fell overboard.
Those-on board the steamer made severeletforta
to rescue him from his sad fate, but owing to
the 'darkness of the night and the presence of
several coal fiats alongside of the steamer,
which prevented his rising again to the surface,
their effbrteproved useless.

Piobable Intantielde. —On Saturday
morning the dead body of an infant was found
lying-upon the bank of the Ohio river at Wheel-
ing: The child was perfectlynaked, and it is
supposed that the little waif was fleet killed and
then thrownfrom a passing steamer. • Thecoro-
Inteajury rendered a verdict in accordance with
this supposition.

Haar: CQuitterfelt.—A counterfeit five dollar
• . bill on the bank of Oswego has lately been put

to Circulation by the 'Counterfeiters. The bill isealeulated to-dieelve, it bring a good tml.
teflon ofPthe genuine. Vignette: female seated
wtth an eagle on her lap and holding an olive
branidu on the right end a female seated by. an
eagle-with a' portrait of Washington around hhi- nosk. The'engraving ia good.

Priees.—The pxioes In the market 21411 eon
time to range very high, and telt probable that
they will 110011 be on the increase. Vegetables
we; sold at reesonable terms, but everytipig

• else;butter, meat, he., still resell a very hlgh
figure. Those who areblessed with a large Cam--4 • .117 of hearty young boys and girls will- find
that their weekly bill makes a very large hole
to their salary.

Died.—Frank Ott, who was recently wound.,
et in the shooting affair which occurred in theNinthwird, died on Tuesday evening from the
elects ofhis wounds. The deceased resided at
the corner of Carpenter's and Virgin alleys, andhe'd servedin the army as a member of the ?Bthregiment. It was at first thought that the
wound wisuldnot provefatak and he was vastly
Improving during the last few weeks after the

Tie Weatber.—We Uwe had . 'moat
beautiful weatherduring the lest two 444, and
and appearanceslndlaater tbiakia wall continue
favorableforsome time yet.A few day' ofgiro&
clear weatherLgnttsaltiat thirtimerit'..the,ylow, impede* after the snowy„Atocdy j''-rliagli*italX4s:4ll.4l4 Pail,-"Ct.*?
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Mean. Tll9:4V_ CO., No.
Park Eow, ,New iXarlu city, and No. a State
nr,f4t3iNglitOnlAid I)..FONTAINF.. & 00.
Yi).62Nakilleitreet, New Yorik any, areal
thortil46'fake A dvert isements and Subserip
gonefor- tit-ed ourLowest rates.

thinhh the DArLY PoErr toAgents
rare of Eve per hundred copies.

. .

Brinsfirkg. orlefrlTtAnly ,ottr Oen; hay-
ed' OT the: followingriiescc ;frorill d confer a favor by leaving orsending.theni to this office, asthey are necenaryto Qom-pleb:our Wee;

Aprits9,l64.
April 30,434..

011 Exeltunent.—The oil excitement hat•reached a f2l/3r-,, height in this city and vicinityduring the past few weeks. Gill stook;are Put-chased with the greatest avidity, and new com-
panies have but little difficulty in. finding pur-
chillers for their stock. Speculators are every-

- .• where to be found, all making bargains for eith-
er buying or selling Stocks. The prtsent ex-
citement will cause an immense increase in the
oil business, and whatever it-was heretofore, it
is certain that this business will assume un-
met= proportions in the future. The demandfor oil is far greater than theaupplyIn the mar-ket, and this, doubtless, will be another induce-
ment to speculators to make investments. The
only thing that could possibly dampen the
Itresantexcitement would bottls fear of a col-Wee 1nprices in proportion Is the • supply in
the market !nemeses. But under existing* cir
onmatances there is no foundation for this fear.
Dealers in oil can soon and purchasers for asmuckones they are able to supply, and the de.
sand is unlimited. The veins ofoil hidden be-
neath our soil seem at inexitanstible, andfromevery tide we hear the announcement that new
wells have been bored with success. and thatsoon additional quantities of the oily treasure
will be sent to market. Under such CIZCOM.stances it is impossible to conceive the immense
proportions which the oil trade must one day
reach and which will throw all other trades in
the shade.
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liit)4lltelt*Wilitinkreiritirvigatilattlesterdisy
*:001* 4-1#44,?*tliiit°9k014:04* With4/00044ikatiAaiii*W-TiadellillnnYowissix andBull.oreelti9bl64eattreaAlffx,tere l on the Ma-ntrik where oil has been al-readyditleoFo*JniUrge quantities. Some- ofbeSitiatidmMlf;i4tible.:bustnet4 men are atthe•heidu tits- company, and so well is it .Monettofby oil men that although the bookswere-_only opened yesterday morning, over11100,000ofstock was taken bynoon.
,disijotorsred4—Yestenlay ^afternoon a Jury

wasempannelled tobold anUquest on the bodyof Frank Ott, who was wounded in the recentshooting What. which occurred •in .the 111;ward. Owingto the absence ofiniportit -

news the jury adjourned until two o'clock to-day, when an Inquest willbe held. The physi-cians In attendance say that the deceased cametohis dealhfrputthe efforts of his wounds. Air.Neeson, as loon as he ascertained' that FrankOtt was dead, immediately surrendered himselfto the authorities, and will have a hearing be-fore the klayor this morning.

Grand Val Concert. suud Tour dePhyalque.—ocThe celebrated and world re-nowned Professor and Madame 011Liar havekindly consented "to give one more of theirMigilTpopular entertainments otsong, mirthan magic for the benefitof the poor of this, thenative city of the hignlyaccomplished MadameMillar,-4n Concert -Hall on Thursday evening.The entertainment. will embrace the mostpopu-lar ballads of the day, interspersed with fetes,ormagic Mud-approach-Ibl stperhatural. Theirefforts in behalf or the poor and diesreseed ofour ioty should be liberally seconded by ourchatltablelarge community, and they should be greet-byaed overflowing house. ckets50 cents, whit&andcanbe hid at the musicTistoresand at the box office.

Theatre.—A splendid programme la utteredat 'the theatre on Friday evening, which hasbeen set. apart for the benefit of Mr. 'Sefton, theaccomplished . comedian: The beneficiary haslong been • great 4avorite of the _public, and acrowded house's anticipated The beautifulthree-act comedy of the Heir at Law will berepresented, in which Mr. Sefton will appear inthe character ofDr. Fangio.% Miss ArusieEb-erns will recite . Murdock's poem of Sheridan'.Ride. The beautifuland accomplished cistern,Mtpto anstelara Fowler, will appear for thisnightonly. MissBurt aings "Greenbacks. Theentertainment will conclude with Dick Turpin,the Bokißighwayman. Mr. Sefton will appearin two favorite characters.
Gott/seam Concerts Both press andpublic are unanimous in their Drain of the em-inent cantstrice, Bliss Lucy Simons, whose set,vices have been engaged by Signor Muzio fortiottsch•lk.s farewell concerts. As a musicalartiste and concert singer she is a great favorite,and no doubt the community will be glad of thecllportunity which will soon be offered them tojudge ofher nundall accomplishments for them-ves.

Notwithstanding the advance in the Priceof gold, the recent importation, during its latedepression, has brought down the price of manyijnported goods. Myers, Schoyer It Co., No. linFirth street, hare reointly purchased quite anassortment or Eagle, Faber and other pencilsy,colored, Carpenter and school pencils. Thehave also tatina assortment of photograph al-bums, gold peas, pocket books, a.c ,ks. , whichthey offer at low cash prices. Owl add examine.
-

_Masonic Hall.—The splendid entertainmentnow gtiren et limnlc Rail continues to drawcrowded houses everynight. The slew ofsomeof the engagements on land and sea is trulywonderful, ind everything is performed to per-fection, withan !manurenumber r moring fig.urea which, in several watances, makes the rep-resentation appear a reality. The performanceof 111r. D. C. La Rue is amusing In the extieme.

hictideulr—We call the attention of ourread-ers to the large and varied assortment of popu-lar vocal and instrumental music publirbrd byCharlottelllume,-No. d 3 Fifth street. We haveJust received two beautiful songs—“At YourFeet Behold Me" and "Oh. Tender Dr"—and we think that all lovers of music Shouldpurchaseti copy..
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mETELOPOLITAN
GIFT BOOK STORE,

WILL DR Oren OW

111E8DAY, NOVEMBER lbt, 1864,
And la permanently located at

N. 63 FIFTH fi4Pll:O.lE,'T'.
PITTSBURGH, PA

OPPOSITE ADAMS, EXPRESS OFFICE

This is the largestand most liberal conductedestablishment west of New York. At this es-tablishment you can get any book you may de-sire. Books in every part of Literature, andyouhave the advantage of receiving with eacheach book that you buy

A HANDSOME PRESENT
worth from FIFTY ORICTB to ORB RUN-DRUB DOLLARS, which is given with eachboo
All Woke are sold at publisher's prices, andyou can select from the largest stock ever offeredin this city, including all the standard works,all dmiortptions of Photograph Albums, aftstyles of Mblei and Prayer Books, all the latepublications: all the varieties of Gift Books, allpatterns of Porbifolios. Books for all classes,upon all subjects, in every style of binding, Anainendless variety. Remember, that in pur.chasingbook at the

.METROPOLITAN GIFT BOOK STORE,
•Yon pay no more than you would at anyother establishment, and have theadvantage of receiving a valu-able present with eachbook yeu buy.

One Trial Will Convince Book Buyers
That the phut to make their purchases la at

Oa FIFTH STREET.
Our stock of Photograph A Ibums, Bibles andPrayer Books is the largest Inthe cityand willbe sold at the LOWEST PUBLISHER'SPRICES, and agift with each purchase, vary-ing'from fiftycents ha one hundred dollars.Descriptive Catalogues mailed free to anyaddress upon application.
noil-lydikwxod W. L. fOSTER, .1. CO,

ntEriza lam AATBOXT DM=

JOSEPH MEYER it Ng,
MANUFACTURERS OF

PLAIN AND FANCY
FURNITURE AND CHAIRS

WARE HOUSE,
(53 SMITHFIELD, AND 44* PENN Sta

Between 6th at., and Virgin alley.
Yirrestrson.

Goods: Drp Goods

Now IS THE TIME To MTV.--I have a splendid stock of FRENCH
MERINOS, of all colors. New StylePLAIDS,POPLINS, EMPRESS CLOTHS, &c. TheBest COUNTRY BLANKETS, plain andtwilled- BARRED FLANNELS. CLOAKS

AND SACQUES of the latest styles. Ladies
and Children'sFURS. LONGAND SQUARE
PLAID SHAWLS. All will be sold cheap.

Call and examinefor yourselves, at
H. J.LYNCH'S,

No. 96 Market street,
Between Fifth andDiamond.

NOTICE.
BAZX OPlathPlTTSßUßGH,,ovember1884.f NIECE BOARDNole DIRECTORS IFTHIS BANK', by Aresolution passed thisday, have ordered a call of a General Meetingof tie Stockholdersfor the purpose of censider-ing the expediency of accepting the recent Lotofthe Legislature renewing the Charter of theBank. • In conformitytherewith, the said Meet.Inc will be holden at the Banking House, on theiilth•of December proximo. at 10o'clock A. M.JOHNAlaiHER,

Cashier.nol64ani&4tw
Oherry Bun and-Pitt Hole Petroleum Do,NOTICE OF. ELECTION.

.lIIISCRIBMS TO.THE STOCK OFM THECHERRY EITNIAND PITT.HOLEF NTROLEIDIICOMPANY sre-hareby, /ionised*attend a meeting ofthe StockholdersOf raidCom which milL be held on MONDAY,D flit- 3 o'clock, P. N.,for thepy of owiniaHon, ofFreeident,andother edlleere, ter. at the oleo:0 ofWrii.73'.-Stranniale, N0.2 Miami.Way. ,
MoICELFTmaitaltf. ,Presidentvro ,

~.
, ,APIreIIaNDID,PIABIOS JUST,AIRCEMV•.oatr aer_rjr: Lorge-BLFUNA 43FifthStreet I.lhiel -

4. Fuji: 1(ae1k4,.: eXTAREpPliTOPell
ARINAIOT ......10.14110,PddielAiort-gc. , ..1;;Jc441 maglatithsvisncs,3o4,24lnvidlesi.tku.4...osAtie ~, , NotatooknerillElll4osl._,Makiire,l.-Pne_. **liitepatimatipp. mawMond.= Due efk. - es, can*a,*~..-.4,4110,ed 7-cete 'Pianos, 1•.-.-piiilleliliMirilere::' •-- 7' '. null
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DR. EIGHTHILL, THE AUTHOR OF

"Lettere on catarrh," "A. fopiiist Treatiseen Dearnese," dr.e.
Can be Consulted et the

ST. OH ARLES- HOTEL
PI TT SBII Ril34

THURSDAY, DECEMBER
Until FRIDAY, DECEMBER itad, 188‘.

ON CATARRH-DEAFNESS,
di•D:ALL TILE VARIOUS DISEASES OF

mAit, THROAT,

AIRPA. IS NI A. Gr

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH
The first sensation is usually a feeling of dry-ness and heat in the noes, and &frequent incline-tion to sneezing. There isan inability to breathefreely, as the nose-becomes stopped up, some-times on one side and mometlines on the other,Soon a clear, watery, acrid discharge makesits appearance

, excoriating the nostrils and edgesof the lips, widen become red and somewhatswollen. teitter a sew daye the discharge be-comes thick, yellowish, extremely frequent, andcontinues to be a markedfeature of theand a soue of much danger and the grdisease,eatestannoyance.rcAfter more or less time itbeco mespurulent, highly oftbaslye, and assumes anex-tremely fetid odor. It is usually to profuse asto require, when confined to the nose the fre-quent application of the htuidkerchief, if Itdrops Into the throat, whichis more particularlythe ease, while the body is in • horizontal poll-son, constantexpectoration and sometimes both.Sleep is frequently disturbed by a sensation ofchoking, caused by the presence of the dischargeIn the throat. Owing to the heat in the head,the watery portion of the secretion often evapo-rates, and assuming a condition of solidity isdeposited Upon the membrane of the nose andupper part of the throat, in the shape of crustsor hardened lumps. The accumulation of theseIncrustations produces a feeling of discomfort,and narrows the nasal passages so as to em.,barrens respiration. Therefore, frequent effort'have to be madi to remove them, either by forci-bly blowing the nose, or by persistent hawkl,—a ppractice as diaareeable to the one affectedas it is to those around him. After tee removal,thataide of the incrustation which adhered tothe Mucous membrane will sometimes be foundbloody,a fact which explains the force requiredter its dislodgement. During sleep these is-ekustetioes accumulate more rapidly, and thefeeling iretherefore most uncomfortable in themorning; tom times all Orris to clear thethroat are futile until after breakfast, or some.Oleg warm is swallowsSome patients state' that they are not suc-cessful until they have swallowed some whiskyor brandy. The discharge, which is at lintwithout smell, assumes in the progress of thecomplaint an excessively fetid odor ; the breathparticipates in this, and becomes occasionally sorevoltingly offensiveas to reader the patient anobject of disgust to himself as well as to other.Ulceration of the mucous membrane of thenose takes place frequently, sometimes even at-tacking the bones, when small particlesof thatsubstance will occisionally be found mixed iththe discharge. The accumulation of the dia.charge, together with the thickened conAttion ofthe mucous membrane, readers respirationthrough the nasal passages very difficult, andoftentimes impassible, necessitating respirationprincipally through the mouth—a method verydeleterious to the general health, but more par-tieularly so to the lungs, as will be shown here-after. The unpleasant noise produced duringthe sleep known as snoring, originates tears thesame (Muse. The voice loses Its musical quality,and assumes a dipeorylant harsh and nasal charuteri the sense of smell [teem:nes much impairedor entirely lost, and the seine effect, though lessfrequent, is produced on the sense of taste. t te-caaionally, while blowing the nose, a crackliegor bubbling sound will be heard in the ear, so,hearing will be found quite thick and stoppedup, tut return suddenly with something hke asnapping round. This phenomena is usuallyrepeated until, at one time, hearing does not re-turn, and remains permanently injured. Noisesin the bead of every mince! vaide descriptionwill make their appearance, and add to thr dis-tress of the sufferer, and hearing may be lost togradually that a couildetal le clever to dealgesaMal' exist before the Musson is relay 614-•11, ofthe fact. The eyes are apt ,o become weak,irritable and disposed to water on exposure to(mid or wind, or atter the slightest exertion. Apain, more or leas acute, or a dlstresairg feelingofpressure Is experienced over the eyes, Cudsometimes on the top or back of the brad andf alo irier tat: itsthoft:ce mi Ifteert.bUge 'tilesr4irethe head weakens the memory, and producesIrratatillity and moroseness Of disposition. Theate- teach gray rally suffers more or less, la weakand Irratable ; the appetite is eaprittioue, end lsnearly always bad in the morn. In severecases the system becomes feeble and prostrated,and there is an eyention or !rabidly to eitherphysical or mental exertion. Not unfrequentiycatarrh moves fetal, either by debilitating thesystem seal wearing out the patient, or by trav-eling downwarclli and producing throat affac-item, bronchitis, and finally coosumption. Itmay be safely asserted that alter hereditarypredisposition, catarrh is the most frequent andimportant cause of this fatal complaint.novl3 three

• ST. FRANCIS' COLLEGE,
Under Oare of the Frar.oiscaa Brothers.
THIS INSTITI7TIOIr, 81717 A TED IRLoretto, Cambria County, Pennsylvania,about four miles from Quern Station, on thedirectroute betweenPhiladelphiaaud Ptttsburgh,Waschartered in leek with pri to conferthe usual 00l.Ite Honors and Thelocation of the College is oneof the moat nealthyin Petinsylvania—thhi portion of the Alleghenymountains being proverbbil for its pure water,bracingair, and picturesque scenery.The Scholastic yearanmmenees on the FIRSTDAY OF SEPTEMBER of each year, and endson theFIRST OF JULY.following. itisdlvidedinto two Semitone. Studentscannotreturn homebetween the Sessions. All the arettts news.eery to Land Surveying, EnginAppeerRe.,will be furnished by -the instituon to theStudents.
Instrumental and 'Vocal Muskforms no extracharge. Students will be admitted from eightyearsto the age of manhood.Tunws—Board and Tuition,payable half yearlyin advance * 76.Bedding and Washingper session toSurveying and useof instruments, per an.num
CLasieal and ModernLanguages, extra.... toStudentsspending Vacation at the UollegeReference can be made to the Rt. Rev. BishopDomenico. Rt. Rev. Bishop Wood, Philadelphia;Rev. T. 8.Reynolds, Lorretto ; Rev. Dr. O'Rera,Philadelphia ; Rev. Henry M'LetittPhila-delphia t.Rev. Pierce Mahar, Harris .If.EL.-A heck tens daily to Lorre fromoteeoe.
set Rev. H. A. RUSH. Superior

WHEELER & WILSON'S

P Et.,

SEWINGMACHINES
Over 160.00r f th,,F! ?vi st!n havealready been sold.

•Over 6.000 are in use in Pats Lureand Vioinity.
The Sale of these inimitable Machines is

greater than all others combined.No one should buy a Sewing Machine
until they have examined and tested theWheeler& Wilson.

They are warranted forthree years.Instruction Free.
sar-Salesroom, No. 27 FIFTH STREET.

WM. MOWER A. 00., Agents.
sepl3ALkw
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The Latest from Sherman—For-rest's Forces Said to be After
WAsnisrorou, November 80.—Thesubscriptions to the 7.80 loan for thepast week amounted to three and oneball millions. Some of the recently ex.changed Union prisoners have arrivedhere from Savannah, who state that therv!ople intimated that the forces underBeauregard and Jobasou were at Maconand Augusta to opposel Sherman, butdid not believe he would encounterthem, or that military authoritieswoulddecide in time where to concentrate.Theirforces were only 1,500 men atSavannah.

The Savannah Republican of the 24thisuntains a contradiction of the state-Miltsthetoas Shercuan'smoveItbays column operatingmonents theGeorgia road kept the western side andstruck ofT in the direction of Macon, asthough contemplating a junction withthe forces in that vicinity. It alsobuttes that a strong lbrce of cavalry isfollowing Sherman, and it is not impos-sible that Forest may ere long hanghke a wolf on his rear and flanks.

Morgansis Not Captured
NEW You., November 80.—A littertr..rn idorminsia, dated the 10th, statesthe report of the capture of this place bythe rebel General Buckner is false. Noattack was ever made.

COUGIE NO MORE
7" II 'X" 811r1, 1. IC K N 113' S

MELLIFLUOUS
CIOTTGrET: 13ALSA111.
Stn.:Wand% Mellifluous Vouch Brawn iswarranted to cute Clough*, °olds, lioarsateas,Asthma, Whooping Cough, Sore Threat, (Amh-erst:union, and all affeclions of the Throat andLungs.

For ale by linuists. General Depot 6 EastFourthstrait, anelonatk, Ohio.

DLA.RRHECEA.
All the Medical men and the Press recommendDr. Strieklaed's Antl-Ctiolera Mixture as theonly certain remedy for Martha* and 'Dysen-tery. It Is a cometnation of Astringents, Airsolbents, Stimulants and Carminatives, and IsWarranted to effect a cure after all other meanehave failed.
For tale by Druggist". General Depot I EatFourth street, Cincinnati,Ohio.

STRICKLAND'S
Z=° 1-8 MAX .111
Dr. Strickland,' Pile Remedy hassands of the worst caves Of BUM anßleed ing'Hint. It eves Immediate relief, and effect" ayerouulent cure. Try it directly. it is war-ranted to cure.
For sale by all Druggists. General Depot4 East Fourth Street, OlnelnnaU, Ohlo.

DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUSNESS, AND DE-BILITT, DR. STRICKLAND'S TONIC.— W ecan recommend those suffering with loss of Ap-petite, Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, Nervousnessend Nervous touse Strickland'sTonic.It is a vegetable preparation. free from al-coholic liquors ; it strengthens the whole nerv-ous system ; itcreates • good appitite, and iswarranted to cure Dyspepsia and Nervous
Forsale by Druggists generally, and sold opPARK & BRILL,Wholesale Agents, No. TlFederal street,

Allegheny City,
R. E. SELLERS & 00., Agents.

And by Dr. GEO. R. KEYSER,Corner Wood Street And Virgin Alley,
• Pittsburgh, Ps.

Prepared by Dr. A. Strickland, 6 East Fourthstreet, Clincirmatirehlo.
octrldgdesw I •

Sale of -Valuable-Real Estate,
BYTETUR ,OF COMMON

WOFCOURT OF PLEASof Allegheny. County. the toreundersd, Com-mittee of Thomas B. Butch, offers sale thatcertain tract of land, the proper':y of saidThomas B. Butch, situate in .Peehres township,Allegheny county, Pennsylvania, adjoininglands of'Yudge Forward's Heim TobinAlderson,Fatterson's Heirs, and others, containing about45 acres, and hating thereon erected a framedwelling house, stable, barn, and other out-buildings. There are on the premises a goodwell of water, several fine springs and anexcel-
•lent orchard. The aboveproperty is Within3 miles of the city line, and from 1to 13( milesof Laughlffes Station, P. & C. It, R.If said tract of kind is not .previously sold atprivate tale, it vin be exposed topublic sale, atthe Court Houle, in the City of FittsburghianTHURSDAY, the lbth DAY OF DEOEMD ,1864,at 10o'clock, A. M.

GEORGE THOMPSON, Ocommittee,
not3:2otrwto

No. 34 Ross street, Pittsburgh

crtE.fk3tr OrcA.cmmEts H. H. CURTIS, M. D.,
Physioian and Sturgeon,

OFFICE—Over the Drug Store of P. McCor-mick & Son, Water street,
• CONNELLSVILLE,
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Its;00 IM000 What t 0assure their• 6iiiicat:-4- 0:901IIN: Move-in Tenneesett.'l7---',Fi'l.

Namr;:olbitic, November 30.—TheWorkra Potomac army, correspondent,in speaking of the,capture ofRoger A.• Pryor, :says: Pryor.'appears very san-guine of the ultimate succeas of the re-bellion, and ridiculea the idea of ourputting faith in the statements of deser-ters and refugees: He does appear tobe much cast down by his present mis-adventure, but regards the means usedto procure his capture as not strictly inaccordance with thecode of honor, andas more particularly severe in Ids case,since be bad used his influence to securetherelease of BUrbridgit, and preventtherecurrence orsuch ca tuxes by therebele. He has changed but little in ap.'pearance since .1, last saw him In Wash-ington. He contends,that the electionofLincoln is just Whit the, South wish-ed, and although apprehentive that itMay prolong the war another four yearsdeclares that It bas united their peopleand rendered the probabilities of theirultimate success much,greater.He would give no information shad'Sherman orthe opperations in the Shen-andoah Valley, and was indisposed toconverse upon, any subject connectedwith army movements.
A Times Washington special says:Hood's movements in Tennessee seemto reveal his intention of making his wayinto East Tenneasee. The line on whichhe is moving would indicate an attemptto turn Nashville on the east side andmake hia way to form a junction withBreckenridge. It is believed he willthen essay the capture of Knoxville,which willgive him railroad communi-cation, via East Tennessee and the Val.ley, with Lynchburg and Richmond.The Successful issue of Sherman'smove will have severed the communica-tion between the two rebel armies, andHood's present campaign seems to bedirected towards securing such commu-nication by the line mentioned. Hood'sarmy in this case would be in a positionto joinLee's, should this move becomeadvisable.

oi*Says

JUiUMCOIVEY.L'It4MiCE

Gen. Ewell's Corps gone South

Order by General Butler

LATEST FROM 'SHERMAN
Advices from the OW.

Destructive Fire in New York

dre.. &0., dm.

NEW YORK, November 30.—Roger A.Pryor, arrived here this morning andwas taken to Fort Lafayette. He con-tradicts the report that he bad said Ma-con and Milledgeville had been _captur-ed, but that Augusta had probably fal-len. He says that Sherman is the 'ablestofficer in our army and that the Southhas more to fear from his movementsthan those in progress elsewhere. Asto the Northern refugees in this city, hesaid they had acted disgracefully.
A remonstration has been received bythe Chamber of Commerce, from theMerchants of Bahia, against paying the$50,000 for the capture of the Flori-da.
The Herald's army Potomac corres-pondent of the 30th says: More firing

than usu ti was .indulged in on the 27thIn the evening, the rebels from the ad-
vanced point of their new line, just be.yond the famous Bermuda Hundred,toward our gunboats, replied, and theaffair was terminated on the morningof the 27th. The firing was quite brisk,with the musketry Participating, but nobattle ensued.
Rebel deserters report General Ewell'scorps has gone South.
Throughout all the 27tH, thd firing onDutch Gap canal was unanimously

heavy, and persistant no damage done,and for an hour in the afternoon theydelivered a severe fire upon Fort Bra-dy. No damage done there.
General Butler has issued an orderthat Major D. B. White, 81st New

York, cannot have the place as Sutler
iu his army. He says that field officersktiirng the service voluntarily, cannottake the place of "boot blacks" here, Ifthey have no more respect for the ser-vice they have left, they will find theofficers her,. have. White wag sent outof the Department.

Although in some instances the tur-keys (is., did not reach the soldiers intime for dinner on Thursday, they didthe next day, and the soldiers ate themwith full as much relish and thankful-
ness

By the steam,r Fort Morgan, we
have late advises from the Gulf. Fiveof our gunboats lie in Mobile bay, onlythree milesfrom the city. The rebels
have important earth works a little be-low the city, at Dog River Bar. Greatlawlessness prevails at Bagdad, on the
Mexican side of the Rio Grande.

An expeditionary Union force un—-der Lt. Colonel Sterling, 2d Maine
cavalry, lately captured to company ofrebels and a number of small arms atBarren Bridge.

Among the significant articles in therebel newspapers, pis one in the Rich-mond Whig of the 20tn inst., urging thelittle real importance to the Confedera-cy of Richmond. This is evidently putforth to check the shock its fall willproduce. Wood is $lOO per cord, andmany families are without fuel.

SPECULATIONSCONCERNING SHERMAN'S POSITION.

No New Discoveries Made.
Large Bounties Offered

Maw Your, Nov. 80.—The Commer-
cial's Washington special says. Pryor's
report of the capture of Macon is not
believed, as Gen. Sherman bad cut the
communication with that place and therebels at Richmond could have no in-formation of the matter. Shermanprob-
ably avoided Macon and Augusta, and
is thought to be marching to the sea
coast. The rebels ,are doing all they
can to impede his progress.

The Post's Washington special Bap:
Richmond papers of Monday are silent
respecting Sherman's movements, bit
they show the rebels to be in great trep-
idation. There is every reason to be—-
lieve that Sherman is making his way
triumphantly to the sea coat.

A fire broke out this morning about
half past four o'clock which, it is said,
was clearly the work df incendiaries, in
the lumber yard of Ogden dc Co., in
Herbert street. One-third of the .tilock
was destroyed. Among the auffdrers
were a number of families who occu-
pied the dwellings adjoining. The loss
is estimated at $lOO,OOO.

No important discoveriee ' have been
made by( the police within the past day
or two, itt regard to the plot to fire the
city. The authorities are making ac-
tive exertions. The Mayor to-day is-
sued a proclamation offering a re-
ward of $5,000 for the detection of one
or more of the incendiaries. Arewitrdis now offeredto the amount of $25,000.

On Monday, a torpedo was foundin
one of theberths of the 'Bound steamer
of the city of :New London. The fuse
had been lighted, but became 'extin-
guished. It is thought the txpedd
was placed on board just before the
steamer started for New 'Fork, on Sit-
day night.
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Boa'm!, limn:ll3er 29.--The articlein the Boston Daily ildvertieer thismorning,inrelation to the captnie-of theFlorida, in which voy strong grOqiid istaken againstthe epinments of the'EngT.Belli press, and in width_ many' English
precedents are quilted, toshoW thit theship should not begiven up, and it isunderstood to be frcru tile pen -of; (Sena-tor Sumner.

The morning neWspaper:' hands, areon a strike, and the 'proprietors- offergood pay and permanent situations togood printers who Will come here and.
supply their places. ' ,

The Democratic city. and Ward Com
mittees, have nominated sThdtnas C.Amory, Jr , Mayorlif Boston.; -

Mrs. fiarah-tfutehinson,of Daltimore,
recently convicted 6r giving aid andcomfort to theenemies of her Country,is now in the Fitchburg Rouse Of Cor-rection, under five years sentence.

Prom Waihington•
WASHINGTON, Nov. SO..—The mail

steamer from CityPoint reports heavy
artillery and Musketry firing early yes—-
terday morning on the north Side of the
James river in the vicinity of Mitch
Gap. The gnnbcats were also supposed
to be at work. The firing had neatly
ceased at eleven o'clock. No particu—
Jars.

Cotton MillBurned.
PROVIDENCE, R. 1., November-80.—

P cotton Fennel Mill, In North Black-
stone, Mass., owned byAndreW L tim-
bal], burned tide morning. The losewas quite heavy. •

Neer York Stoney Marken
Nam Yops, Nov. 30.—Gold dosed t4.?...daY al

AUCTION ,SiUS.
TA. APOLELLAND AIICTIONKIIR4

. 55 liPlifTEI AT .

FURNITUREAT AUCTION -410TitlIELS.DAY MORNINt*, December lit, at 10Vidoek,%111 be sobi-withind. reeerve, at the MasonicBall Auction Rouse, 65 Fifth street, a quantityof Furniture mullledEntroomptiMng bureau.Lounges, erhatrei=4:ikon* Bedsteace,Rockers, ()WM Feather Red.:Com-forte, Cook -Mora, yer-Flaled Sped& ' andForks, ter, me. • • • •

NEW CARPETS AT AUUTION.—WIII besold on THURSDAY HORNINHATHET, Incontossinn with the Flutitcirecisittlleildlng, atAtalanta Halt Auction Hanle; 'SA Tlfth: erect,a (meßugs, ftnew Two:Ely Ingtain'and Hemp

.*teai3.00; litotirriErtsIiTANTED..--sawnto ILWIELIRMVV AGENTS, 'everywhere; to Introducethe raw SHAW, & (MARK SIXTEENDOLLAR FAMILY EIEWHIG,XADRINE,thiwy low prise machine Ws the countryis Itaseisad by Grover .'t 'Raker, byWheeler & Wilson , Howe, Singer & Co.. andBachelder. SaJary and expenses, or largeconunissions allowed- AU ottes alactines noweold for len th'an linty dolleri• each, lire th-fringments, and the seller and tuler-liable. Il-lustrated wealth's" sent tree. Address,.
sanzILASJE.idildraike•

/IRO TAX,PATERS. PITT TowsSHIP—I ou are hereby notifiedihat onthe let of December next, the discount ot 6 percent, will cease on the Bounty Taxesnow due.levied tinderthe last ciao( the President. Allpersons bonthetie.to sill themitavesat the dcount, wilbeall undersigned.pn or beforethe let pros., and Settle-their tsi
W. K. 00/IblLYfTesi471Liberip'street.

GEIXATEST INDUCEMENTS,' OFPER= to purchasers iljko Shoes,Gaiters Balmontis and Otiram. :Basing',largestock of good Etiottinndßlioeslibuig. It last year,we will sell them TWENTY4TVE PERfIENT.LESS than you can buy the lams goods for inPittsburgh. Remember .to sail Utility beforepurchasing elsewhere,
BORIANIP.V:BS Market.-street, •
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